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RINGSPCI2 AND BEAN MOSAIC VIRUSES FROM GLADXOIIJS 

INTRODUCTION 

Although gladiolus plantings have been a part of the Oregon 

agricultural economy since 191.3, there was little active interest 

in the viruses associated with this crop until l9I7. Prior to that 

tïile it had been preewned that gladiolus plants contained viruses 

that were mildly harmful to gladiolus but harmless to other crops. 

The discovery by McIhorter et al. (28), in 19I7, that gladiolus 

was the source of bean yellow mosaic virus responsible for 

destroying Blue lake bean plantings at Eugene, Oregon, dispred 
the theory that viruses from gladiolus were nortransnissible to 

tne several families of agricultural crops. Subsoquent investi- 

gators (3, 6) confirmed McWhorter's observations arid showed that 

gladiolus contained also other viruses of general econonic 

iuportance. These observations necessitated a general investi- 

gation of the viruses associated with gladiolus in coiricial 
plantings in Oregon. The investigation proved virus diseases are 

prevalent in Oregon' s annual 1,OOO,OOO gladiolus plantings and 

cause serious economic loas, 

The two major commercial gtadiolud growing regions in Oregon 

have distinctive climatic, and geographic characteristics that 

effect virus populations in the areas. The Portlacid area in&udee 

acreages in the inmediate vicinity of Portland and a small area 

near Salem, and Eugene. This northern area is relatively cool 

durinr the grcving season and has occasional rainfall throughout 
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tne swnrner months Grants Pass, located in the extreute southern 

part of the state, is the center of the other area which occupies 

the valley of the Rogue River and extends eastward to Medí ord. 

The mountainous terrain effectively maintains the daily tempera- 

tures at a high level and insures rainless suinners. These 

divergent clinatic conditions partially account for the differences 

in floral and insect populations, and, consequently, for the 

differences in viruses and virus concentrations in the two areas. 

1ith respect1 to gladiolus production in the Portland area, the 

most serious virus disease has been due to cucumber mosaic virus, 

This virus alone, or in combination with other viruses, is respon- 

sible for the flower breaking and noticeable white streaking and 

flecking. of affected foliage that is associated with the disease 

known as white break. The roguing program, now in effect, has 

greatly reduced the incidence of this disease, and, if continued, 

will prevent further economic losses. Bean yellow mosaic and 

tobacco ringspot viruses are also present in plants of that region. 

Gladiolus in the Grants Pass district are regularly affected 

by several viruses includin g tobacco ringspot, tornato r1nspot, 

yellow mosaics, and aster yellows viruses, Cucumber mosaic virus, 

although present, is not the dominant virus. The yellow nosaics 

are probably the niost prevalent, followed by tbe ringspot, 

cucumber mosaic, and aster yellows viruses in that order of 

incidence, Every plant, of the older gladiolus varieties, grown 

in either area is probably infected with one or more of the viruses 
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NC) deleterious effects ori gladiolu.s have beexi ascribed to bean 

yellow mosaic virus. The other viruses mentioned have, however, 

been repeatedly isolated from gladiolu8 plants showing twistiri, 

mottling, and other deformities of both foliage and flowers, but 

as yet no 3pecific casual agent for these snptoris has been 

demonstrated. Ever,t virus thue far isolated frani gladiolus is of 

grave concern to grower3 of other ecnornica11y important crops. 

Cucumber, beans, carrots, strawberries, tomatoes, and many other 

Oregon crops are suoject to infection by one or more of these 

viruses. 

This thesì establishes gladiolus as a new host for tomato 

ringepat virus and describes a new virus froi gladiolus. The new 

virus is naìiied gladiolus bean mosaic virus, 



REVIEW OF LITEitPTURE 

In 1928, Dosdali (9, pp. 21S-218) investigating gladiolu8, 

reported that the mottling of foliage, color-breaking of petale, 

and wartiness of corma were caused by the presence of a v1r she 

called '1adiolus mosaic. That virus was soon reported £roi most 

of the comtercial gladiolus crrowin areas of the United States 

(22, p. 38g), South America (29, pp. 99-113), and Europe (2, 
pp. 39-63). While all workers wore in areoment with her 

observations concernin foliace mottle and broken flowers, none 

have corroborated her findin's regarding warty cotins. For 

several years followirw these reports there was little active 
research on gladiolus vIruses, but several reports were made of 

the occurrence of gladiolus mosaic in certain areas, described 

in terms of Dosdall's original paper. 

Smith and drierley (ha, pp. 596-97) In l91, reported 

gladiolus mosaic in Sparaxis of the Iricaceae, which was a new 

host family for that virus. They were able to infect gladiolus 

by using cross inoculation techniques, hever, they were uncertain 

whether gladiolus mosaic, Tirrida mosaic, and other similar 

diseases in iridaceous renera were caused by a common virus. 

Bein- unable to make sap transfers from gladiolus to other 

plante, they remained uncertain of the identity of gladiolus 

mosaic although they proved the virus was aphid-borne. 

icWhorter et al. (28, pp. 177-178) proved bean yellow mosaic 
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virus occurring in Blue Lake beans had its origin in gladiolus 

plants grown adjacent to the bean plantings. 

In 19i8, Smith and Brierley (1, pp. 58l-83) aucce8Thlly 

isolated aster-yellws virus frori a gladiolus plant showing pro- 

nounced greening of the floral parts. Gladiolus plante slidlar to 

those described by these workers have been observed, some years, 

in relative abundance in the Grants Pass area. In other years the 

virus is present in only trace amounts. The effect of aster- 

yellows virua has been se9n occasionally in the Portland area. In 

19f;3, 5nith and J3rierley (16, pp. S7-5l) auccessfully reproduced 

grassy-top symptoms in gladiolus by usin the vector, Macrosteleß 

fascifrons Stai., to move western aster-yellows virus frorn China 

astar to gladiolus, thus provin the vector of this virus to be a 

leafhopper. It is now reco'nized that grass-like f oliae from 

mature corms usually results fror infection of the mother plant 

with aster-yellows virus (21, p. IL69). 

Thomas (i9), lists gladiolus variety Picardy as susceptible 

to the Colorado red node virus. Inasmuch as the symptoms of the 

virus in bean plants are similar to thse produced by tobacco 

streak virus, he intimates the two are identical, and sugrests 

that gladiolus may be a host for tobacco streak virus. 

The isolation of bean yellow mosaic virus, cucumber mosaic 

virus, and tobacco ringspot virus from gladiolus was reported in 

19l by two independent workers, Bridgmon (Lt) and 8erkeley (2). 

Bridgnion claimed this to be tne first instance of isolation of 



cucumber mosaic virus from gladiolus. Faan and Jo:'nson (1f), 

pp. lOOlL-lOO), in a paper presented only a short time later, made 

the same claim. Both Bridgmon and Faan and Johnson were 

evidently unaware that White (sl, p. 16) had reported cucumber 

mosaic virus from Tasmanian 1adio1us five years earlier, in 19h6. 

In New Zealand the leguiiie virus reported widespread (32, 

p. 38) In gladiolus was identified as pea mosaic. It is likely 

that pea mosaic and bean yellow mosaic viruses are the sane (21, 

1.2) . The same New Zealand report indicates cucumber mosaic virus 

is responsible for the white break, or blotched flower, sy. tome 

of c'ladiolus, White break is a serious disease of ladiolus 

causing severe d&maçeto the flowers of affected plants. Although 

no causal agent or vector has been definitely established, all 

evidence seems to indicate cucumber mosaic virus is probably, at 

least in part, responsible for the symptome associated with tnis 

disease (6, p. 19). 

White (f]., p. 16) indicates cucumber mosaic is responsible 

for the broken flowers of 'íladiolus in Tasmania, Brierley 

(o, 
pp. h8-O) successfully induced symptoms resembling white 

break in three plants of a virus-free clone. The symptoms 

appeared in the fo1iae as elongated grey streaks, and later 

were expressed in the flowers s conspicuous blotches. This 

would see to justify the belief that while there is no definite 

proof that white break is caused by cucumber mosaic virus, the 

virus is nevertheless responsible for white break in 1adio1us, 
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and the disease is of virus origin. 

Brierley (6, pp. L8-o) also successfully isolated cucumber 

mosaic, tobacco ringspot, arid bean yellow mosaic viruses from a 

sinle gladiolus plant provin the capacity of a single gladiolus 

plant to harbor several viruses simultaneously. 

Tobacco ringspot virus is comrìon in gladiolus according to 

Smith and J3rierley th7, p. 35) who found the virus associated with 

plants showing syinptos of stunting, flower breakinç, and corrs 

with definite brown rings in the tissue. The latter syuptom, 

described by AcKeen (23, pp. 1-9) was origirally found on corma 

after two months storage, and has been observed in Oregon but no 

defirtite proof of virus causation has besn reported. Berkeley in 

Ganada (3, p. 112) and ridgmon and Walker in Wisconsin (, p. 66), 

have also successfully isolated bean yellow mosaic virus, cucumber 

mosaic virus, and tobacco ringspot virus from gladiolus, demon- 

strating the wide occurrence of those viruses in gladiolus growing 

areas. 

The isolation of tomato ringspot virus from gladiolus has 

never been reported. This virus isolated from gladiolus is 

identified in later sections of this paper and its occurrence in 

gladiolus is reported for te first time. 
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LEI.] 

Plant Inoculation Techniques 

All plant inoculations were made using a modification of the 

tchniquo descrIbed by Rawkin and Tmpns (ho, pp. 78-L?9). 

The source plant tissue was crround in a mortar. Tie juice so 

expressed was then diluted 1:23 with tap water and applied to the 

healthy leaf of the test plant with the foreuiner. Carborundwn 

powder (600 mesh) was previously dusted rì the leaves to be in-. 

ocu].ated, After inoculation water was used to remove the excess 

carborundum and inoculurn from the leaf. 

Virus Isolation Techniques 

Index plants. An index series of different plant species was 

used to isolat.c viruses from gladiolus plants. The species of 

plants used varied so-newhat depending on the virus suspected of 

beinc present in the gladiolus plant. All index serios contained 

Bountiful bean (Phaseolu3 vul'aris L.), broadbean (Vicia faba L.), 

and cucumber (Cucuiris satïvus L.), whether the suspected virus was 

of the bean mosaic group, cucwnber mosaic group, or ringspot group 

of viruses. Other plant species were added to the basic index 

serios to insure isolation o. the suspected virus. Tobacco 

plants were adaed wnen cucumber mosaic virus or one of the ring- 

spot group was suspected of being present in the gladiolus plant 

being tested, Sornetines snapdran was included if the index 



series was used for ringspot isolations. l3rierley (6, p. I9) re- 

ports the use of snapdragon as an index plant.. is well suited for 

isolating ringspot from gladiolus. It is demonstrated in later 

par'ea that snapdragon, while useful in iso1atin tobacco ringspot 

virus, is of little or no value in iolat.inr tomato ringspot virus 

fro'n 1adiolus. 

Leavesandfiowers_asvirussources. The gladiolus plant is 

characterized by its monocotyledonous leaves with parallel venation. 

The fibrou8 nature of the vascular tissue in the leaf kes ox- 

pression of sap difficult, and high dilution ratios are often 

necessary to obtain an adequate amount of inoculum for inoculation 

of test plants. This situation is offset, to some extent, by the 

use of petals, and other floral parts, as an inoculum source. 

L4cWhorter (26, p. 1x79) proved this use of floral parts is 

exceptionally valuable in facilitating sap expression and in the 

preparation of relatively large amounts 3f inoculum for use on a 

nutnber of index plants, as well as isolatiru viruses from plante 

that do not lend themselves to other thods of virus isolation, 

Special techniquea. Use was made of the technique described 

b7 Mchorter (2g, p. l8) whereby viruses are obtained free from 

contaîd.nation by other viruses. This method employs a glass 

spatula with a ground glass surface of small area to express plant 

sap from diseased tissue containing one local lesion by grinding 

the tissue in a drop of water. The contaminated spatula was then 
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rubbed on the healthi leaf of the test plant, thus transferring a 

1irited quantity of inocu1u to a relatIvely large area. In all 

respects, except the use of the spatula, the inoculation procedure 

was the same as previcusly described. 

Physical Property Deterninations for Gladiolus Virus Isolates 

The determination of physical properties of a virus is a 

procedure necessary for deerifining the true identity of a virus, 

hen information from such tests Is combined with data from cross 

protection, host rance, and other tests, the classification of a 

virus is correspondingly more trustworthy. Physical properties 

include the thermal inactivation temperature f the virus, the 

dilution end-point, resistance to aging in vitro, and, less 

comnonly, in vivo. 

To determine the above properties, with the exceçion of aging 

ini vivo, for gladiolus bean mosaic virus, R3-20 (gladiolus isolate 

of tobacco ringspot virus), and RS-26 (gladiolus isolate of t7nato 

ringspot. virus) infective plant sap was obtained from several 

Bountiful bean plants showing well developed synptoms of the virus. 

Five ml. of the undiluted sap was placed in thin-walled test tubes 

one cri. in diaieter. 1ach tube was closed with a fitted cork and 

these inocula were then given the appropriate treatment before 

inoculation to Bou rLiful bean test plants. 
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Thermal inactivation. To determine the trnal Inactivation 

point of the gladiolus virus isolate5, Qi3MV, R3-2O, and fLS-26, 

ml. of the fresi, undiluted, tubed inoculum was heated in a con- 

stant temperature wator bath at. the deaired temperature for 13 

minute5, and then immediately cooled by dipping the tube in cold 

water. The inocuiu thus treated was used to inoculate 10 healthy 

Bountiful bean an. The temperatures u$ed for each virus 

ram'ed from QO_73 Q. for 31V, and o°-6° C. for the two ring- 

spot isolates, Each range was divided by intervals to deter- 

mine tne approximate point of inactivation of the virus. Control 

plants were inoculated with trie fresh undiluted sap to 'ove the 

sap was virulent. 

Dilution entoint. One tube of each virus preparation was 

used to make serial dilutions ranging from 1X101 to 1x1O. The 

first dilution was made by diitrting ml. of the undiluted sap with 

; i. of tap water to cive a dilution of 1:10. Standard 

pipettirig procedures uainí i ml. of each lower dilution plus 9 ml. 

of tap water were used to prepare subsequent dilutions. The 

procedures were the eame for tne preparation of each of the three 

virus inocula. Ten control 1ants were inoculated with undiluted 

sap to determine the Infectivity of the sap used in tne dilutions. 

Longevity in vitro. One tube containing 5 ml. of inoculuin pre- 

pared fran infected ountifu1 plants for each of the gJdiolus 

isolates was used to inoculate 10 healthy, young ßoutiful bean test 



plants on seven successive days. The tubes corainïng iie inocula 

were stored at roon temperature (20° C.) during the intervals be- 

twe en inoculations. 

Lonevity in vivo. The procedure followed in this experi- 

ment varies from those of the preeedin descriptions. Instead of 

using expressed sap for inocula, leaves shing syrnptomz 

characteristic of the jnfectint virus were removed from the 

plants and stored at room temperature. Two t±sue sections 2 cnt. 

in diameter were removed fron these leaves at 2h hour intervals 

and inascerated in a mortar containing 2 ml. of tap water. Those 

preirations were used to inoculate 13 young Bountiful bean plantø. 

Leaves from infected Bountiful bean pinnts were used to prepare 

the :lnoeuluxn of ladio1us bean mosaic virus while sorbeaiî leaves 

furnished the source for the ringspot isolates. 

Cross Protection Tecrìniques 

Gross protectiMi, as described by ny worrs (13, 3, 37), 

5ì ifies the inability of a virus to cause syptorns in a plant 

previously infected with a virus or strain that is related to it- 
self, On this basis many vthise and virus strains may be 

identified. 

The usual procedure in virus identification by this method is 

to use test plants that produce local lesions with a known tvoe 

strain virus. The known virus is used to infect wsteiacallv the 
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experimental plant; it is then referred to as the established virus, 

when symptoìa have appeared on the experinenta1 plant the presence 

of the virus in the part of the plant where the test is to be per- 

f orated is proved by using small bits of leaves as an inoculurn 

source for trial on a control plant. The appearance of symptoms 

in the control plant proves the presence of the established virus 

in the experimental plant at the site where the test is to be 

performed. 

Inoculum is then prepared from stock plants carrying the 

challenge virus, the identity of which is to be determined. This 

inoculuni is used on the experimental plant and on a set of control 

plants of the sa age and species as the experimental plant. 

Local lesions appearing on these control plants prove the viru- 

lence of tue inoculum. The number of local lesions appearinc on 

the controls may be used as an index for determining the degree of 

protection afforded by the established virus in the experinental 

plant. The fewer the number of lesions on the experinntal plant, 

the closer the relation of the viruses, provided there are abundant 

lesions on the control plants. 

The degree of protection is expressed as a percentage derived 

by dividing the nwber of local lesions appearing on the experi- 

mental plant leaf, as a result of inoculation with the challene 

virus, by the number appearing on the challeno' .0 virus control plant. 

Although most cross protection studies are based on the pro- 

duction of local lesions in the test plants, this reaction Is not 
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always available, nor is it necessary for a successful immunity 

test. Pound and Walker (35, p. 2Th) state that: 

here two related viruses have a differential reaction on 
any host their ability to immunize plants against each 
other can be tested in any plant in which they develop 
systemically." 

Grogan and Walker (13, pp. 1439-1493) supported this view with cross 

protection experiments showing that bean yellow mosaic virus and 

bean common mosaic vinis are interrelated. Neither of these 

viruses form typical local lesions in any knvn host, thus ma1dng 

necessary the reliance on systemic syuptoms for determinations of 

cross protection. 

Gladiolus bean mosaic virus does not produce local lesions 

in it.s hosts. The method of determining cross protection, therefore, 

could not be reduced to an equation. Systemic symptoms were used 

for recognition in cross protection tests with this virus. The 

technique was similar to that described in the procedini, para- 

graphe. A virus was established in a susceptible host. After a 

period of development in the host, inoculum was prepared from 

young leaves of the plant and tested on control plants. 

The challenge virus was tested for virulence on control 

plants and inoculated on the experimental plants. Protection 

readings were then made on the basis of difference in appearance of 

experimental plants as a whole and the controls bearing the 

respective viruses. 
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Ringspot Differentiation by Local Lesion Types 

An, heretofore, unreported method of differentiatino between 

the tomato ringspot and tobacco ringspot groups of viruses has been 

eiployed with excellent results. The two groups were separated by 

the difference in timo required to form local lesions on various 

hosts and by the features of those local lesions. 

Ten plants were used in each experient. The leaves of each 

plant were divided into halves by tne line formed b the midrib 

from petiole to leaf tip. Each half of the leaf was inoculated 

with one of the virus cultures. y using the same plant as a host 

for the several virus cultures the plant variation factor was 

eliminated as a possible source of error. nach series of 

inoculations was replicated in such a manner that the individual 

virus was applied to leaves attached at different positions on the 

stem. This procedure remo'ved leaf position as a relevant factor 

from the experiment. Standard inoculation techniques were used to 

infect the leaf halves. 

The viruses of the tomato ringepot group used In these expon- 

merits were three type culture: TomRS, RS-Ó1ÜL, and RS-L9. Tomato 

ningspot viruses isolated from gladiolus were: RS-26 and RS-Su. 

The tobacco ringepot group was composed of two type cultures: TRS 

and KyRS together with four different cultures isolated from 

gladiolus: RS-20, RS-14, RS-1l3, and RS-121. 



Sources of Viris Materials from Gladiolus 

Gladiolus bean mosaic virus. Gladiolus bean mosaic vinas was 

isolated from a gladiolus var. Chainouny plant grown in the Portland 

area. The leaves of the source plant were strongly mottled with a 

dark green, rectangular, block pattern formed by bleacned, semi- 

transparent, yellowish ohlorotic squares of tissue. The normally 

pink flower was weakly broken by yellowìsh-clear patcnes of tissue, 

Inoculations from leaves of the Chamouny plant were made to 

broadbean, k3ountiful bean, and Zinnia (Zinnia olegans Jacq.) test 

plants. Of these test plants only Bountiful bean showed symptoms 

indicating virus transfer. These plants were used for subsequent 

tests involving this virus. 

Tomato ngspot virus. Tofiato ringspot virus, 113-26, was 

isolated from an undetermined variety of gladiolus gring from 

cormels in the Grants Pass area, The source pia shed orte 

large, yellow, chiorotic band, i ami. wide, surrounding green 

tissue about ¿ mm. in diameter. Tuiato ringspot virus, RS$Li, was 

also recovered from a Picaiy plant grown in a test plot at 

Corvallis. Only cucumber plants of the original index serios 

composed of cucumber, Burley, and Necrotic Turk tobacco plants, 

were infected. ihe cucumber plants became the source of sub- 

sequent transfers of this virus. 

Tobacco ringsiot virus. Tobacco ringspot virus has been 
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i5oiated from evera1 gladiolus varieties. General symptoms of the 

gladiolus plants from which tobacco ring3pot virus was recovered 

included a mild flower break and strong white patches that were 

frequently ring-like and semi-transparent in the foliage (fig. 1). 

The virus was recovered from both the flower and foliage of in- 

fected gladiolus. Although mottle viruses have been regularly 

recovered from flower8, tobacco ringapot virus is con8idered to 

move upward slowly in the plant and ha3 not preViOu8ly been re- 

covered from floral tissue. When the flower of an unknown 

gladiolus variety provided the inoculum, only Bountiful bean of 

the index series was infected. When leaves of the gladiolus plant 

were used as inoculum Burley tobacco was also infected, indicating 

a hiç?her virus concentration was present in the leaf than in the 

flower. The infected Burley plants became the source of sub- 

sequent inoculations. 

Althlgh the isolate8 of tomato ringepot and tobacco ringspot 

viruses did not appear to be mixed with other viruses, they were 

subjected to purification by the spatula technique outlined on 

pnge 9. 

Type viras cultures. Ringspot isolates from gladiolus were 

compared with several known type virus cultures in order to identify 

them as either tomato or tobacco ringapot virus. The type cultures 

were obtained frDm several sources and are retained in dehydrated 

plant tissue at Ore on State Collego br the Department of Botany 
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and Plant Pathology. 

The type tornato ring6pot virus (TornRS) used in the experiments 

reported in this tIsis is available as the American Type Culture 

Collection (AT) 13, and wan obtained from Dr, W. C. Price of the 

University of Pittsburgh. Two Dt her tonato ringspot virus 

cultures, R3-I9 and R$-6U., originated with Dr. F. P. McWhorter 

at Oregon State College. 

Two typa strains of tobacco ringspot virus (TRS and KyRS) 

were used as coiiprative viruses lor the gladiolw isolates. TRS 

was acquired as ATOO 98 froi Dr, H. H, cKinney of the Division of 

Cereal Crops and Diseases ab tne Bureau of Plant Industry, 

Beltsville, iary1and. KytS was Dbtained from Dr. W. D. Valleau 

of the University of Kentucky. 



Fig. 1. Gladiolus slrce plant of R8-W (tcaeco rirgspot virus). 
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RESULTS 

Physical Properties of the Gladiolus Virus Isolates 

Theruial inactivation. The theral inactivation points of the 

t1rec gladiolus isolates, gladiolus bean mosaic virus, tomato 

rirzgspot virus (RS-26), and tobacco ringspot virus (RS-20) were 

determined btr heating 5 it1. of the undiluted, tubed inocuiwn in a 

constant temperature water bath at the desired temperature for ten 

!nlriutes, arid then c ooled by dIpping the tube in cold water. Ten 

healt!y Bountiful bean plants were inoculated with each treated 

inoculum, Table :t. shows the results of these teste. 

Gladiolus bean mosaic virus was able to maintain infectivity 

at a teraperaturo of 0° C., but was inactivated at teniperatures 

above that level. The low irlactivatiQfl point of this virus shows 

the difference between this virus and nost of the other mosaic 

viruses affecting beans whose tìerrnal inactivation points are 

generally higr. 
RS-26 (tomato ringspot isolate) was inactivated at a point 

between and %O c. This value approaches that reported by 

Hildebrand (19, p. 361) for tomato ringspot n currant and in- 

dicates a regularity of the virus in its reaction to therna1 In- 

activation toniperatures. 

RS-20 (tobacco rir»spot isolate) was strongly infectious after 

treatnent at 600 C. for ten minutes, but was completely inactivated 

by treatment at C. The ten degree difference in thermal 
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Table 1. Theriaal inactivation points of gladiolus bean mosaic virus, 
tomato ringspot virur, and tobacco ringspt virus isolate8 

The Degrees Mniber of Number of 

virus 

Gladiolus Check (room 10 10 

bean mosaic teiip.) 

10 2 

10 0 

60 10 0 

10 0 

70 10 0 

Tomato ring- Chck (room 8 6 

spot virus temp.) 
(Rs-26) 

8 8 

8 o 

60 8 0 

6 8 0 

Tobacco ring- Ceck (room 10 8 

spot virus temp.) 
(is-2o) 

10 6 

10 6 

60 10 8 

10 0 
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ïriactivation points between this io1ate and the tornato rin8pot 

isoite supports the distinction here made between these two ring- 

spot groups. 

Dilution end-point, Infective sap expressed from Bountiful 

bean plants showing symptoms of the gladiolus bean mosaic, tornato 

ringspot (as-26), and tobao rìngspot (R5-20) viruses wa diluted 

serially with tap water. A portion of each dilution was used to 

inoculate ten young Bountiful bean plants. The result3 obtained are 

summarized in Table 2. 

Gladiolus bean rosaic virus remained inf*ctie at a dilution 

of 1: 100 but1 was unable to cause infection when diluted to 1: 1000, 

The fact that the virus was inactivated below a 1:1033 dilution 

aids placement of this virw as related to the bean mosaic group 

of 7jruses which includes sean common mosaic and bean ye1i 

majc viruses. 

RS-26 caused no infection in Bouatiful bean test plants at a 

dilation of 1:13,003. These data are mutuallr substantiati- with 

Fa1debrand' (19, p. 36h) findings for this property of tomato 

ringspot viru3, and further segregates thi3 virus from the tobacco 

ringspot group. 

R3-20 remained infective hen the dilution was raised to 

1:10,030 but failed to produce symptoms in the test plants at a 

1:130,000 dilution. Pound (36, p. 65) reported tobac ring- 

spot virus isolated from. watermelon was also inactive at a 



Table 2 Dilution end-point of 'laìiolus bean lo5ai virus, tornato 

ringspot virus, aid tobacco ringspot virus isolates 

The Number of turnber of 

viIs Dìlut4ozi plant inoculated piante irí'ected 

Gladiolus bean Check (widiluted) 10 10 

mosaic 
lx1O1 10 7 

i-2 10 10 

1x1O3 10 0 

lx1O4 10 0 

-i:; 10 0 

1xïO 10 0 

ToTnabo ring- (Theck (undiluted) 10 10 

spot (R&-26) 
1x1O1 10 10 

ixlr2 10 9 

1x103 10 7 

1x10tL 10 0 

].x10 10 0 

1x10° 10 0 

Tobacco rin- Chectc (undiluted) 10 10 

spot (Ra-20) 
1x101 10 10 

iio-2 10 8 

1x103 10 3 

].x1O 10 

1x10 10 0 

1x10 10 0 
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1:100,000 di1utior. The data presented in table 2 verify Pound's 

report and, when compared with the data concerning ES-26, shows a 

difference in dilution to1erance for these two .ruses that is 

indicative of the validity of placing the viruses in separate 

grOupe. 

Longevity in vitro. The contents of a tube containing un- 

diluted sap expressed from Bountiful bean plants showing either 

gladiolus bean mosaic virus, ES-26, or ES-20, was used on 

successive days as a source of inoculurn for use on roups of ten 

healthy 3ourìtifu1 bean plants. The tubes containing these in- 

ocula were stored at rooa temperature (200 C.) in the intea1s 

between inoculations. Table 3 contains the results of these experi- 

ments, 

Gladiolus bean riosaic virus did not infect the test plants 

when the inoculu was aged for 148 hours , although aging for 214 

hours resulted in little loss of infectivity. These c!ata corres- 

pond to those described by some autiors (314, p. l0l 6, pp. 7140- 

7141) for bean com'ion raosaic and bean yellow mosaic viruses. 

ES-26 was inactivated by- this nethod. between 3 and 14 days, 

corresponding exactly wit Hildebrand's (19, p. 3614) report for 

an isolate of tomato rinspot virus for currant. RS-20, however, 

was able to infect plants after 14 days of acing in vitro, becorìin 

inactive between the fourth and fifth day of aging. As in the 

preceding tests, there is a difference between these rinspot 



Table 3. Longevity of g1ado1u bean tosaic virus, tnato ring- 
spot virus, and tobacco rinpspot virus in vitro at 200 0 

The Aging roflr of 
virus in da ants inoculated plants infected 

Gladiolus Cheek 10 10 

bean mosaic 1 10 6 
2 10 0 

3 10 0 

14 10 0 

s 10 0 

6 10 0 

7 10 0 

Tomato ring- Check 10 10 

spot (ES-26) 1 10 10 
2 10 8 

3 10 2 

h 10 0 

5 10 0 
6 10 0 

7 10 0 

Tobacco ring- Check 10 10 
spot (ES-20) 1 10 10 

2 10 10 

3 10 14 

14 10 14 

s 10 0 
6 10 0 
7 10 0 
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isolates from gladiolus that can only be accounted for by assuming 

t'ne two aro different viruses. 

Longevity in vivo. This property is not commonly determined by 

most workers nor considered of t.axonomic use. The determination 

of this characteristic is, however, important to determine the time 

the virus may remain active ii detached leaves and other plant 

litter. 

Leaves containing gladiolus bean mosaic virus, RS-26 or R3-20, 

wore reaoved from tì infected plants arid kept at 200 C. At daily 

intervals inocula were prepared and applied to 10 healthy ountiful 

bean plants. Leaves of Bountiful bean were used as a source of 

gladiolus bean mosaic virus, but soybean furnished the iiocula for 

the bwo ringspot viruses. Longevity of the viruses in vivo is 

shown in table L. 

Gladiolus bean mosaLc virus contained in the detached 

ountiful bean leaves was incapable of causing infection on the 

third day after detachment. This indicates inactivation of the 

virus in these leaves was brought about between hB and 7. hours 

following the reitoval of the leaves fr; the plant. 

RS-26 (tomato ringspot isolate) also was incapable of causing 

infection an the third day after leaf detachment. This would 

indicaLe that oato ringspot virus as well as gladiolus bean 

mosaic virus Is a relativel short lived virus and would not, 

therefore, in plant litter he a great hazard to healthy plants. 
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Table 14, Longevity of gladiolus bean mosaic virus, toato ring- 
spot virus, and tobacco ringspot virus in vivo at 200 0, 

Aging Nwnber of Nùmber of 

virus in days plants inoculated plants infected 

Gladiolus Check 10 8 

bean mosaic 1 10 10 

2 10 8 

3 10 0 

14 10 0 

s lo o 

6 10 0 

7 10 0 

Tomato ring- Check 10 10 

spot (ES-26) 1 10 5 

2 10 6 

3 10 0 

14 10 0 

5 10 0 

6 10 0 

7 10 0 

Tobacco Check 10 10 

ringspot 1 10 10 

(ES-20) 2 10 10 

3 10 10 

14 10 7 
10 0 

6 10 0 

7 10 10 
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Teat plants used in the series with RS-20 were of two ages. The 

sets inoculated with inoculurn aged in vitro from ne to six days 

were the sane age. The plants tested witi inoculurn seven days oid 

were a week younger than the preceding sets. In the older plants 

the inoculurn failed to produce eyuiptoms after the fourth day, but 

when the younger plants used for the seven day old inoculum were 

tested, all of the plants produced symptoms of infection. The In- 

fection of these younger plants with inoculuni seven days old may 

indicate age of the test plant is an influencing factor with 

inactivation tests f this type. Further stxiy will be necessary 

to resolve this question. 

Host Ranges of the Viruses from Gladiolus 

Gladiolus bean mosaic virus. Transfer of the gladiolus bean 

mosaic virus mechanically to plants belonging to families other 

than the Leguminosae has not been accomplished. Gladiolus 

seedlings inoculated by rubbing with oarborundum did show symptoms 

resembling virus symptoms in the leaves, but no recovery of the 

virus from these plants was obtained. The host range of gladiolus 

bean mosaic virus is more restricted than that reported by Weiss 

( 50, pp. IL3l4l, t7-I8) for either bean common mosaic virus or bean 

yellow mosaic virus. Only certain species in three of eleven 

genera tested were susceptible to the virus. Witn the exception 

of alsike clover (Trifolium hrìdum L.), aubelover (T. 

subterraneuin L.), and soybean (Glycine max (L) Merr.), transfer of 
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the virus was restricted to varieties of ?haseoius vulgaris L. 

Of thirty P. vu]aris varieties tested, only Great Northern U. I. 31 

sced complete resistance to gladiolus bean mosaic virus. Table 

shows the Inds and numbers of plants that were susceptible to this 

virus while table 6 lists those that were resistant to gladiolus 

bean mosaic virus. 

This virus does not cause typical local lesions to form in 

any of its kfløWfl hosts. For this reason systemic symptoms were 

used to deterniìne the presence of the virus in a host. Figures 2, 

3, h, and 11,. show the systemic mosaic type symptoms associated with 

the presance of 1adio1us bean osaic in several of the plant 

species tested. 

Of eleven strains of Blue lake beans inoculated with the 

gladiolus bean mosaic viïis, none were resistant. This fact 

proves the virus is a threat to OregDn snapbean culture since the 

J31u.e lake bean is the principal snapbean grown commercially in the 

state. The fact that other poleboans, bush beans, snapbeans, and 

dry bean varieties aro also susceptible to the virus indicates the 

potential hazard of this viru.s to many of the commercial seed and 

pr3daction areas of this a.1 other states. 

Tomato and tobacco ringspot viruses. Tomato ringspot virus 

has a wide host range closely approxi iating that. of tobacco ring- 

spot virus (38, pp. S3l-hO). The gladiolus isolates of toto 

and tobacco ringepot viruses are also closely related in this 

respect. Table 7 shows the Idnds of plants used in these tests 
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Table . Plants auscptible to the gladiolus beanì mosaic virus 

Number of NuBiber of Percentage 
Test plant plants inoculated plants infected transfer 

Phaseolus vulgaris L. 

Black valentine 19 l 78 
Blue lake (Asgrow) 

92 9 
228 13 11 81 

231 12 11 91 
Blue lake (Cal-Pack) 

30-12 9 8 89 
Blue lake (Ferry Morse) 

FM-i 12 il 91 
1-K 10 9 90 
1-IA 1I 36 
1-? 20 iS 7 
110 12 12 100 
Claraval 16 13 81 

Blue lake (USDA) 
Columbia 10 7 70 

Blue ribbon bush 20 1 75 
Dwarf Hort. 20 20 100 
Great Northern 
Montana 113-15 20 16 80 

Hyscore 20 16 80 
Kentucky wonder 15 12 80 
Landreth1 s stringless 

reen pod 20 20 100 
Mexican, Black 20 2ó 100 
Mexican, Red U.I. 3 30 30 100 
Pencil pod black wax 20 ]J. 70 
Processor 18 12 
Richmond wonder 20 11 55 
Scotia 15 13 86 
Seminole 19 18 9h 
Tenderçreen 20 18 90 
Toperop 19 13 68 
Alsike clover 

(Trifoijuni hybriduin L.) IO 5 12 
Subc lover 

(T, subterraneurn L.) 20 10 50 
Soybean 

(Glycine max (L) Mrr.) 60 60 100 
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Table 6. P1ant immtme from the gladiolus bean mosaic virus 

Thimber of Number of Percentage 
Test plant plants inoculated plants infected transfer 

Broadbean O 00 
(Vicia faba L.) 

Yellow avreet claver O 00 
(Molilotus officinalis L.) 

White sweet clover IO 0 00 

(L alba Dear.) 
Whie clover 60 0 00 

(Triíoliu repens L.) 
Ladino clover hO O 00 

(I. repens var. Ladino) 
Red clover b O 00 

( L. pratense L.) 
Scarlet runner 20 0 00 

( Phaseolus COCCjflii5 L.) 
Black runner 20 0 00 

(. coccineus L.) 
3utter bean 20 0 00 

(.. coccineus L.) 
White seeded multiflorus 20 0 00 
(. coccineus L.) 

Clark's bush lima ]5 O 00 

(. lirnenais cf.) 
Great Iorthern U,I. 31 60 0 00 

(P. vulgarl L.) 

urTey tobacco 10 0 00 
(iicotiarva tabacum L.) 

Necrotic tiiik tobacco 10 0 00 

( 
Im tabacwn var,) 

Nicotiana glutinosa L. 10 0 00 
Gucwithr t0 O 00 

(Cucumis aativus L.) 
Snapdragon 3$ O 00 

(Antjrrhjnuni J1us L.) 

Alaska pea 27 0 00 
(iiauni sativum L.) 

Perfection pea 28 0 00 

(. sativum L.) 
Alah pea 0 00 

(! sativum L) 
Zinnia 5 0 00 

(Zinnia elegans Jacq.) 
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Fig. 2. Systemic symptoms caused by gladiolus bean mosaic virus a indicated Phaseolus 
L, varieties. 
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Fig. 3. Systemic symptoms caused by gladiolus bean mosaic virus as Indicated Phaeoli vulgaris 

L. varieties. 
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Table 7. Host ranges of tomato ringspot viruses and tobacco ring- 
spot viruses from gladiolus and known type cultures based 
on local lesion formation 

Family and ILS-26 Type Type ilS-20 

tst plant (TomilS) TornilS TRS (Tils) 

Balsaminaceae 
Iinpatiens balsamina L. - x36 x38 - 

Caryophyllaceae 
Gypsophila eierans Blob. x x - - 

Chenopodiaceae 
3eta vulgaris L. x x39 x38 x 
Chenopodiurn bot L. - X X - 

Conpositae 
Zinnia elegans Jacq. x x x x 

Cucurbjtaceae 
Cucuinis aativu L. X X X X 

Labiateae 
coleus blumei i3enth. x x x x 

Le gurninosae 

Glycine max (I,) Merr. x x x x 
(elilotulba Desr. - ... x18 x 
{. officinalis (L) Lam. - . c53 x 
tiaseolus coccineus L. - ,. ,, - 

. 
vulgaria L. 
Blue lake X ... s.. X 
Bountiful X x x x 
Red Mexican U . I . 3 X . . . . . . Z 
Processor x ... ,,. x 
Toperop x ,.. ,. x 

isum sativum L. 
Alaska x x x 
Perfection x ... . X 
1628M X X - - 

Trifoliun pratense L. 
Vrcja faba L. x314 * 
Vigna sinsensis Endi. x x x x 

Serophulariaceae 
Antjrrhjnuin majus L. - - X X 
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Table 7 Con't. Host ranges of tomato ring8pot viruses and tobacco 
ringspot viruses from gladiolus and known tyûe 

cultures based on local lesion formati on 

irnily and RS-26 - Type Type R&-20 

test plant (Tot$) TomRS TRS (TR 

Solanaceae 
Datura stramonium L. X x z X 

Lvcopersicon esciilentum - z37 x17 - 
Mill. 

Nicotiana tabacrn L. 
Burley x z z x 
Kentucky 6 x x x X 

Necrotic Turk z x x x 
Nicotiaria glutinosa L. - - - - 

Nicotiana rustica L. x x x X 

Physalis alkekengi L. - ... ... - 

So].anuai tuberosum L, - ... xl? - 

Tropaeolaoeae 
Tropaeo1ui majus L. x z x 

Uelliferae 
Pastinaca sativa L. - - - - 

* Syinptomless host. 
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and compares their susceptibiLt:: to type strains of touato ring- 

spot virus, tobacco rinspot virus, and the gladiolus isolates of 

tne8e two viruses. A number in the column of table 7 refers to an 

autkìorit', listed in the bibliography, who reported on transfer 

of the virus to the plant indicated. An ttXft indicates positive 

transfer was obtained. An VLR indicates no transfer was detected. 

Distinction between the tomato and tobacco ringspot groups 

occurred in Gypsophila elegans and pea variety 1628M, the former 

forming necrotic local lesions and the latter producing systeic 

symptoms, in response to inoculation with tomato rinspot virus 
but not with tobacco ringspot viruses. Antirrhinuin maus f ors 

necrotic local lesions in response to iobacco ringspot virus 

inoculations, but rarely will tomato ringspot virus cause local 

lesions in this host. Recovery of toiriato ringspots from symptom- 

less snapdraon plants can he made, but on the basis of local 

lesion f oritation this test plant must usually be classified as 

svmptomless when inoculated with tomato ringspot virus. 

Broadbean (Vicia faba) reacts differently to inoculation with 

ringspot isolates from gladiolus than it does to the type strains 

of tomato and tobacco ringspot viruses. WThen inoculated with any 

of the ringspot isolates from gladiolus, whether tomato or 

tobacco ringspot virus, no symptoms appear in the inoculated 

plants. The virus can, however, be recovered from the inoculated 

plants proving the broadbean plants are susceptible although 

s3nuptorless. Brierley (7, pp. 697-698) found several symptorniess 



plant species infected with tornato ringspot. This may indicate that 

many species in nature are infected with the viri's but remain 

undetected for lack of syinptoms. 

Oladiolua Sean Mosaic Seed Transmission 

A virus isolated from gladiolus caused symptoms in 3ountifu1 

bean sugestive of a virus belonging to the yellow mosaic group, 

but different from the heretofore isolated bean yellow niosaic virus, 

The characteristics that distinguished this virus from bean yellow 

mosaic virus and its siiht resemblance to bear common mosaic virus 

sug! .. eted testing its relation to bean common mosaic virus. The 

critical characteristic that separates bean comnon rnosaic from 

bean yellow nosaic virus is he ability of 80ed froi bean plants 

infected with the former to transarLt the disease. Accordinrly, 

seeds from infected Bountiful plants were planted in the greenhouse 

ori April 21, l914. One hundred and fourteen of the 128 seeds 

planted geriidnated and grew apparently health7 for the first two 

weeks. Within 30 days, however, all of these seedlìnc developed 

mosaic symptoms like the parent plants provin . the new virus was 

seedborne. This lag in symptom development folling germination 

of seeds from diseased parents is typical of bean common mosaic 

virus seed transmission and indicated sorne relationship between 

gladiolus bean mosaic virus and bean convnon mosaic virus. 

Subsequent tests with seeds from mottled Bountiful bean, Red 

Mexican U.I. 3, arid Pinto bean never attained the high level of 
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transmission shown in the original trials. Other bean varieties 

failed tc shcw any aee&-transmission tendency indicating seed trans- 

fer of the gladiolus bean mosaic virus in those varieties either 

does not occur, or if so, then on1 in very small amounts, Table 8 

summarizes the data from tests for seed-transmission ol' gladiolus 

bean mosaic virus. 

Tabi 8. Gladiolus bean mosaic virus seed-transmission tests of 
certain leume plants. 

- Number of Number of seedlings Percentage 
Test variet seedlins with virus infected seed 

Bountiful bean 289 8I 29.0 

Red Mexican UI. 3 19h 73 
Pinto bean 163 23 ih.i 

Dwarf Hort. O 0.0 

Blue lake FM-i 367 0 0.0 

Blue lake M-21 ¡61 0 0,0 

Soybean l9I 0 0,0 

There was no evidence that gladiolus bean mosaic virus could 

reduce germination of seed from infected plants. 0f 336 Bountiful 

bean seeds planted 289 or 86 per cent germinated. 226 Red 

ioxican U.I. 3 seeds planted 8) per cent, or 19h seeds, germinated. 

Â germin ation count of this riagnitude does not sugnest 

bean mosaic virus causes erminati'on failure since a percentage of 

this order is to be expected. Although no erminatiorì counts were 
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recorded for the other varieties listed in table 8 no noticeable 

germination failure was noted. 

Of' seven varieties tested for seed transmission of the 

gladiolus bean mosaic virus, only three, Red }exican U.I. 3 

(fi. S and 6), Bountiful bean, and Pinto bean produced seed that 

transmitted the disease. The longevity of the virus in infected 

seed was not determined, although some of the seed were one year 

old at the time of plantiri. It is aiown from the work of Pierce 

and Hungerford (33) that bean common mosaic virus may renin 

viable in seed at least for 30 years. 

Fajardo (11, pp. 1473-147S) wor.ng with bean coimon mosaic 

virus found that plants grown from infected seed yielded higher 

percentages of infected seed than seeds fron plants that had been 

mechanically inoculated. The seed used in the trials listed in 

table 8 were from inoculated plants and Fajaos observation y 

, partly explain the reduction in seed transmission of gladiolus 

bean mosaic virus that was observed during the course of this study. 

Cross Protection Studies 

Gladiolus bean mosaic virus. Cross protection tests in- 

volvirig bean common mosaic virus and gladiolus bean mosaic virus 

were arranged using Bountiful and Pinto beans as test plants. 

Seven days after inoculating 20 Bountiful bean plants with 

gladiolus bean mosaic virus , individual clippings from t he tri- 

foliate leaves of each of tne 20 plants were used to inoculate one 



Fig. S. Red Mexican U.I. 3 control plant cQnrared with 
seedling infected by seed transmission of g ladi o1u bean 
mosaic virus. 

Fig. 6. Trifoliate leaf of Red Mexican U.I. 3 from plant 
shcn in figure S infected with gladiolus bean mosaic virus. 



each Bountiful bean control plants. This was done to prove the 

virus had become established in each of thesep1anta. At the sa.xie 

time sap fr3m Pinto bean plants infected with bean C3fl1U3fl xnosaic 

virus was inoculated to the 20 Bountirul bean test plants. The same 

procedure was followed us1n Pinto bean plants a the test variety. 

The virus from gladiolus was designated the established virus and 

bean common iuiosaic virus was called the challenge virus. 

The reverse procedure using bean common mosaic virus as the 

established virus and the gladiolus bean mosaic virus as the 

challenge virus was conducted precisely as described above. Table 

9 presents the results of these cross protection tests. 

Gladiolus bean mosaic virus produces very prominent symptoms 

in the inoculated plants wile bean comnnmon mosaic virus is 
relatively innocuous in its effects. hen Bountiful bean was used 

as the test variety, complete protection against the challen7e 

virus was afforded by the established virus whether it was bean 

conmnon mosaic virus or gladiolus bean mosaic virus . Incomplete 

protection occurred only in Pinto beans. Gladiolus bean mosaic 

virus protected against bean common mosaic virus to the extent of 

140 por cent in Pinto bean while bean common mosaic virus rated a 

70 per cent protection against the gladiolus isolate. The plants 

rated as unprotected wore deterriiied by the charwe in systemic 

symptoms from those characteristic of the established virus to 

symptoms characteristic of neither virus in the control plants. 

Since both viruses used in these tests are constant in their 



Table 9. Relaticnsi:tip of gladiolus bean mosaic virus to bean common mosaic 

virus a shown by cross pratection tests 

-- 'Ther of esisTF 
Test Established Number of established Chal1ne virus plants invaded Per cent 

plant virus virus plants viruB by ohaliepge virus protctioxi 

Bountiful UB4V 20 13CM 0 100 

Pinto GBMV 20 BCM 12 

Bountiful 13CM 19 GBMV O 100 

Pinto BOk1 20 G13W 6 10 



symptom expression, any chanpe was taken to 

of the established virus to protect against 

In every case each virus protected the test 

fection by the challenge virus to a degree i 

clusion that the two, gladiolus bean mosaic 

virus, are related. 

be due to the inability 

the cha11ene virus. 

plants against in- 

iarrantinc' the con- 

and bean common mosaic 

Tentato ringspot virus. Cross protection tests using broad- 

bean plants and known tomato rirgspot virus type cultures were 

conducted with the gladiolus isolate of tomato ringspot virus. 

f3roadbean (Vicia faba L.) seedlings, approiately 1 inches high 

at the tine of the initial inoculations, were used as test plants. 

The gladiolus isolate of tomato ringspot, desi?nated E3-26, was 

established in 12 broadbeart plants. The preserce of the virus in 

these plants was ascertained by preparin g inocula from the newly 

formed leaves and inoculatitn" healthy, young Bountiful bean and 

necrotic Turk tobacco plants. Local lesions appearing ori these 

control plants proved tne presence of the virus in the exp'imental 

plants. 

The challenge viruses, two cultures of tomato ringapot virus, 

RS-61414 and RS-t9, were obtained froa stock plants and tested for 

virulence b inoculating broadbean plants as controls. The riwïber 

of local lesione appearing on tne inoculated leaves of the control 

plant was taken as a measure of the virus titre in the inoculum. 

The inoculum prepared for the control plants was also used to 



inoculate the test plits. The difference between the nuaber of 

local lesions appearing on the ìwn virus control plants aM the 

number appearing on the leaves of the experimental plants after 

inoculation with the known viruses gave the degree of protection 

afforded by the gladiolus isolate of tomato ringapot virus. The 

results of these tests are summarized in table 13. 

Tobacco ringapot virus. Cross protection tests to identify 

the tobacco ringspot virus isolate from gladiolus were performed 

oli ecrotic Turk tobacco test plants. Two different isolates of 

gladiolus tobacco ringapot virus, designated ItS-20 and R3-hI, were 

established in young test plants approximately I inches tall. 
Tissue clipped from the tips of leaves to be inoculated with the 

challenge viruses were tested on Bountiful bean and Necrotic 

Turk control plants. Those tests proved the preenco of the 

viruses in the teat plants. 

inocula prepared from stock plants containing 6h1 (tomato 

ringspot VirU8), TR$, and K1RS (tobacco ringspot viruses) were used 

to inoculate Necrotic Turk control plants and tue test plants. 

The degree of protection afforded by the gladiolus isolates 

was determined by the differences in numbers of local lesions 

occurring on inoculated leaves of the control plants and the 

experimental plants. Table 10 summitarizes the results of' these 

tests. 



Table 10. Cross protection tests with gladiolus isolates of' tornata and tobacco rirspot 
and type tornato and tobacco ringspot viruses 

- Nurnbr of local lesions Nber of' local lesions 

Test Established Challenge caused by challenge caused by challenge virus Per cent 

plant_ virus vii_ virus on control p.ant an established virus plant protection 

Broadbean RS-26 13 0 100 

Broadbean HS-26 R5-61Lt O 100 

N. Turk RS-20 RS-6U4 80 20 

N. Turk RS-20 KyS 170 0 100 

N. Turk TRS 29 0 100 
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The hi degree of protection afforded by the gladiolus 

isolate of tomato ringspot virus against infection of the test 

plants with either of the type cultures of taato ringspot virus 

proved the gladiolus isolate was very closely related to tomato 

ringspot virus as represented by the strains RS-b9 and 61413. 

The coaplete protection against known tobacco ringspot 

viruses gained by previous inoculation with gladiolus isolates of 

tobacco rinspot virus proved the relationship between tI'ie 

gladiolus isolates and the type strains. The small measure of 

protectIon afforded by the ladiolus isolate against a time 

strain of tomato ringspot virus may be accounted for by consider- 

Ing the difference in sise of the leaves inoculated on the 

challenge virus control plants ar those of the experinental 

plant. Any diffence in leaf size would change the number of 

local lesions appearing on the inoculated leaves. Inarnuch as the 

local lesion counts were made for the entire leaf rather than on 

the basis of local lesions per area, a 23 per cent reduction in 

the number of local lesions under these circumstances would not 

appear to be sinfiant RS-20 and tomato ringepot virus are 

not related then through cross protection. The gladiolus 

isolates of tobacco ringepot, R3-20 and RS-1313 are proven by this 

series of tests to be related to t1e type tobacco ringapot virus. 
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Rirìcspot Difrerentiation bj Local Lesion Ty 

Three different cultures of knawn tomato rirspot virus, 

ToriRS, RS-6U4 and ?s-19 together with two tornato rinapab virus 

linos froì gladiolus, RS-26 arid RS-51., were compared on various 

hosts with several tobacco ringspot virus cultures. The tobacco 

ringspot viruses included two knoWn cultures, TR$ and (yRS, as 

well as four difterent cultnres fro;i gladiolus, RS-.20, ItS-lU, and 

IS-l21. These experiments were so arranged that each half of the 

individual leaves of the terb plants were inoculated with dif- 

forent viruses. using the saiae te8t plant in thi5 m*nrr for 

several virus inocula, plant variation as a factor in local 

lesion formation was eliminated. Lath series of inoculations 

was replicated so that the individual virus was applicd to le&ves 

attached at, different relative positions to the steu. This was 

doris to remove leaf position as a possible variable factor frotn 

tue oxperinent. 

The two groups tomiato ring3pot arid tobacco ririgspot, were 

widely separated by the difference in tiLìe required to for local 

lesions in the test plants and by te features of those local 

lesions. Table 11 suìivarizes the results of these experiments. 

The tornato rìngspot virus cultures oau.sed local lesions to 

appear in a relatively short tiie wen the test plant was Burley 

tobacco, Ky6, Necrotic Turk töbacco, or Datura straoniurn L. 

The duration of each experiment was about l days, but no local 



Table 11. Average number of day5 after inoculation for two rinspot virus c'roups to 
produce well defined local 1eions in various host plants 

The 
virus Source Burley Ey6 . Turk Soybean Datura apdra 

TomEtS Tomato 2 1/2 1 3 1/2 * 
RS-6iU Cucumber 2 1/2 3 * * 
RS.449 Potato 3 I S * 5 * 
RS-26 Gladiolus 3 1 * j 

RS-14 Gladiolus 3 b 5 * 7 

TRS Tobacco 10 7 l 7 7 

KyRS Tobacco * l 8 

ILS-20 Gladiolus 1) i 7 10 

RS-W4 Gladiolus 10 10 l 6 8 8 

RS-113 Gladiolus 13 7 is 8 7 10 
RS-121 Gladiolus 13 7 1 7 10 8 

* 
No local lesions during length of experinent. 

** . 

cmitted from experiment. 

'o 



lesions, caused by the tonato rixigspt group, were apparent in 

soybean or snapdragon plants although the same test p1an,s pro-' 

duces local lesious in to 8 days on the leaves inoculated :ith 

tobacco ringspot viruses. 

Viruses of the tobacco ringspot group caused local 1esios to 

appear in Burley t obacco, Ky6 tobacco, and Datura strarnonium much 

later than those caused by the tosato ririgspot group in the sante 

planta. However, wIn soybean or snapdragon was the test plant 

the tobacco ringspt group caused well defined local lesions to 

form ori inoculated leaves in to 8 days. 

On the basis of time elapsed until local lesion formation, the 

two ringapot groups fell sharply into distinct categories. The 

results of these trials indicate that rapid placement of ringspot 

viruses into either the tomato or tobacco ringspot rroup may be 

possible using a single test plant. The comparison of an 

unidentified ringapot vIrus with known type cultures in sirle test 

plants of several host species mar, therefore, facilitate the 

placing of the virus in its proper group. 

There are fundamental differences between the types of local 

lesions caused by the tomato and tobacco ringspot groups of 

viruses ort several different host varieties, Ori Burley tobacco 

the local lesions caused by tobacco ringepot viruses occur 

principally as light groen chiorotic spots which in later stages 

of development become necrotic and irregular in shape and size. 

Tornato ringspot virus does not cause chiorotic spots, but rather 



indces th fornation of ma11 necrotic pot ard rings. The rings 

are regular, discrete, and usually sna1ir than the necrotic areas 

associated with tobacco rin spot virui. Figure 7 cnipares the 

types of local lesions cau2ed in Burley tobacco by te two ring-. 

spot groupa. 

Xy56 tobacco iriÒu1ateil with :e of the torao rings pot group 

viruses forms well-defined necrotic rings while tobacco ringepot 

viruses on the sane leaf C5u39 only occasional, poorly defined, 

necrotic spots. 

Soybean responded differently to inoculation ith viruses of 

the two groups. Prominent red, necrotic local lesions appeared in 

to S days on the half leaf inoculated with one of the tobacco 

rincapot while no local lesions wore for;ied on the half inoculated 

with a tomato ringspot virus culture. 

Snapdragon leaves inoculated with tobacco rirspot viruses 

usually formed white, ring-shaped local lesions. Considerable 

variation was encintered, hever, in the local lesions produced 

by different plants. As shown in figure 8, three different snap- 

draon plants from the same seedling lot, grown under identical 

conditions, responded to inoculation with the type strain, TR3, in 

three different ways. Plant A showed prominent, white, necrotic 

rina; plant B showed only mild traces of necrosis; and, plant C 

showed no symptoms at all. This variable reaction occurred on 

most of the snapdragon sets inoculated with viruses boìrqjnrr to 

the tobacco ringapot group. Fiure 9 sbow the same effects of 



plant variation when a crladiolus io1ate of tobacco r1ncrpot virus 

(Rs-20) was used to infect the snapdragon plants. 

Not all plant species are suitable for use in distthuishing 

tonato and tóbaceo ringspot virse. ?iiheri Glutinosa tobacco 

(iicotiana lutinoaL.) was tested dth the viruses no local 

lesions or systemic symptos appeared on any plant except that 

R3-6 (tomato rinr'spot virus) caused necrotic local lesions to 

f oren on the inoculated leaves 

Rustica tobacco (N, rustica L.) is also inadequate for this 

separation of toiato arid tobacco ringspot roups because it 

reacts to viruses of both çroups in approximately the same manner. 

The tine required for local lesion formation in response to both 

ringspot groups was the same. There was some difference in the 

tvpe of local lesions caused br the different groups but the 

difference was not sufficient to allow reliable conclusions to be 

made regarding the virus croup responsible for tiem. 

The placenient of one of the rirspot viruses from gladiolus 

as tornato rinspot virus was further substantiated by the coui- 

parison of the gladiolus isolates with t'pe strains of tomato and 

tQbacco ringspot virises in the manner described above. 



Fig. 7. Local lesion types in Burley tobacco caused by tomato arri 

tobacco rïngsçot virus strains. 



Plant P1nt B P1.tnt C 

Fig. 8. Various responses of snapdragon seedlings to 
the type strain of tobacco ringspot virus. 

1.:. 'iafl4, . Pl arì 

Fig. 9. Various responses of snapdragon seedlings to 
the gladiolus (RS-20) isolate of tobacco ringspot virus. 
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Cla9sification of Gladiolus Isolates 

Tomato rinspot virus. Price (37) £ir$t differentiated tornato 

ringapot virus from tobacco rinspot virus. In cross protection 

tests with four isolates of the ringspot group, one, which he de- 

signated ringspot No. 2, provided no protection against any of the 

tobacco ringspot virus strains used in his tests. In a later 

paper (38, pp. S3O-SIl) Price refers to ririgspot No. 2 as tornato 

ringspot virus and compares its host range with tiat of typical 

tobacco ringspot virus and four other unrelated viruses. The 

coniparison of host ranges does not necessarily differentiate these 

two viruses because an infected plant ivay be synaptomless. Ring- 

spot viruses from gladiolus have been shown to be symptomless in 

broadbean. Also, Brierley (7, p. 698), working with tornato ring- 

spot troni Hvdrangea, recovered the virus front syrnptoin1es California 

poppy, (Eschoitzia califorriica Charn.), Gilia capitata Dougl., 

Sinnirigia speciosa ¡3H., spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.), and 

nasturtium (Tropaeolurn majus L.). The latter test plant was 

susceptible to two typo strains of toiato ringspot virus, ToRS 

and RS-6t and 115-26, a gladiolus isolate, when tested in the 

course of this presentation. The syrnptons produced by these viruses 

were mild but distinct, and the variety used was probably different 

from tiat used by Brierley which could account for the difference 

observed in symptom expression. 
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The best methods for distinguishing tornato ringspot are cross 

protection tests, and host symptoms as described in previous pages. 

Cross protection tests with the gladiolus isolate of tornato ring- 

spot virus have definitely placed the isolate as tornato ringepot 

virus. Tne time irtervals to appearance of symptoms in various 

test plants as well as the aspect of those symptoms further prove 

the isolate from gladiolus is tomato ringapot virus. 

A comparison of the physical properties of the gladiolus 

tornato ringepot virus with those reported by Hildebrand (19, 

p. 36L) for tornato ringspot virus show certain similarities between 

the gladiolus isolate and Hildebrand's isolate from currant. He 

describes the isolation of tomato ringspot virus from currant as 

the first recovery of the virus from a naturally infected source, 

which supplements the thought that this virus is probably in- 

fectious to many- unsuspected plant species in nature. 

Table 12. Comparison of the physical properties of tornato ring- 
spot virus from gladiolus and its reported properties 
(19) in currant. 

Physical Gladiolus Currant 
property isolate(RS-26) isolate 

Thermal 
inactivation 

Dilution 
end-point 

50-55° C. 

1: 1OOO-1 10,000 

55-60° 0. 

1: 1000-1:5000 

Longevity 
in vitro 3-Ii days 3-14 days 



Property tet8 are also useful ja distinguishing tomato ring- 

spot virus f ron tobacco ringspt virus although they are not 

sufficiently critical to constitute reliable taxononde criteria. 

The establishment of the gladiolus isolate as tomato ringspot 

virus proves the occurrence of the virus in gladiolus and indicates 

these plants may be a s ourco for serious epiphytotics of that virus. 

Gladiolus bean mosaic virus. One or more of the character- 

istics of gladiolus bean mosaic virus, i.e., seed-transmission, 

host range, thermal inactivation, symptoniatology, dilution end- 

point, or longevity in vitro, easily separate it from iost of the 

other viruses affecting Deans. Differentiation from bean common 

mosaic and bean yellow mosaic viruses is, however, more difficult. 

Grogan and alker (13, pp. i9O-1492), after conducting cross 

protection tests with bean common mosaic virus and bean yellow 

mosaic virus, concluded tlt the two are related since the former 

imntunizod the test plants against infection by the latter. This 

view is supported oy 3eenster and Van der want (1, pp. 28g-296) 

proved the serological interrelationship of hea common mosaic 

arid bean yellow mosaic viruses using rabbit antisera prepared for 

each. Distinct agglutination of bean yellow mosaic sap with bean 

common mosaic antiserum was observed. 

Physical properties of gladiolus bean mosaic virus cannot be 

used as determinative criteria for separating it from bean coinon 

mosaic and bean yellow mosaic viruses because the properties of all 

three aro similar. According to Pierce (3h, p. 101), and Zaumoyer 



and Wade (6, pp. fljO-711), the dilution end-points, thermal 

inactivation points, and 1onevity in vitro of bean comrion mosaic 

virus and bean yellow mosaic virus are identical. Some variation 

exists between the data of these authors and those of Fajardo (12) 

on bean common iosaic virus s shown in table 13. 

Table 13. Comparison of gladiolus bean mosaic virus physical 
properties with those reported for bean common mosaic 
and bean yellow mosaic viruses 

Virus Thermal i1ution Longevity 
Autnor deeination inactivation end-point In vitro 

Pierce (3I.) Bean virus 2 8-6O° C. 1:1000 28-32 hrs 

Zaumeyer and Pea mosaic 2 ßO C, 1:1000 2L-28 hrs 

Wade (6) 

Zaurneyer and CT3M 6...58O C. 1:1000 232 hrs 
Wade (S6) 

Pierce (314) C3 A 6-80 C. 1:1000 28-32 hr8 

Fajardo (12) Gk.3 L1-6° C. belcw 1:1000 - 
This paper gladiolus bean O-S° C below 1:1000 214-I8 hrs 

mosaic virus 

Gladiolus bean mosaic virus properties approach more closely 

the values reported by Fajardo for bean e ommon mosaic virus , but 

although these properties are valuable aids in diaçnosis, they are 

not sufficiently precise to he useful as taxonomic criteria. 

Comparison, in table 13, of cladio1us bean mosaic virus physical 

properties with those of bean conon mosaic virus and bean yellow 

mosaic virus, demonstrates the similarities of the three viruses 

I1 



in these respects. 

The most useful criteria for differentiating between bean 

000n mosaic virus and bean yellaw mosaic virus are based on 

eymptorns shown by comparable hos ts infected wi th each iru , host 

range, and seed transmission. Bean common niosaic virus, as 

deacribed by Pierce (31k, p. 90), and kiarter and Zaurneyer (16, 

p. 72), causes no stuntin' of the infected plant. The symptoms 

differ s1L,ht1y with the variety and ae of the plant. The tri- 
foliate leaves of infected bean plants usually show mosaic 

patterns of irregularly-shaped light-yellow and reen areas. 

There may also be considerable puckering, na1Îorniation, and 

elongation of the leaves. The severity of the disease may de- 

crease as the season proresses. 

Fierce (3I, p. 90) and Harter and Zaumsyer (1, p. 77), de- 

scribe bean plants infected with tyca1 bean yellow mosaic virus 

as short, erect, branched plants with the first symptoms appear- 

ing as drooping of the leaflets at the pulvini. Later symptoiris 

are small, halo type, chiorotic spots. These spots enlarge to 

form broad yellow chiorotic areas on the loaf. The young leaves 

tend to be brittle, glossy, and concave. As the plants age the 

yellow and green areas become more intense. Bean yellow mosaic 

virus typically causes severe stunting of the plant due to 

shortened internodes. 

There are several strains of bean yellow niosaic now reco'nized 

as distinct from the type strain. These include X-disease 
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described by McWhortor and Boyle (27), the pod-ditort1ng strain by- 

Grogan and Ya1ker (1I), isolte no. i by Hagedorn and Wa1kr (is), 

the necrotic 1eain strain by- Zaurneyer and Fisher (5)), arid tite 

ever rellDw mosaic strain described by Thomas and Zaurner (I8). 

A co?lparisn, in table 1i of the symptoms caused by these v-iru 

striins with those caused by the 'ladiolus bean mosaic virus in 

various hosts show3 the latter is not symptomatically identical 

with any of these bean yellow asaic virus strains. 

The gladiolus bean mosaic virus typically causes no stunting 

in the infected plant, and the first systemic symptoms appear as 

narrow, dark green, veinbanding in Bountiful bean (fig. 10). 

Later symptoms vary from mild, dark green mottling in Bountiful 

bean to severe puckering and distortion of leaves in Blue lake 

strains (fig. 111). The ypun leaves are not brittle, glossy,r 

concave like those effected by bean yellow mosaic virus. Chiorotic 

halo spots never appear as part of the synptorn progression. 

Symptomatically, therefore, ladiolus bean nosaic virus i8 dif- 

ferent from bean yellow mosaic virus. 

Although, on t whole, gladiolus bean mosaic virus is 

sympto:raticaUy different from the known bean yellow mosaic virus 

strains, there are some points of resemblance. The leaf mottle 

in bean varieties infected with ladiolus bean mosaic virus 

resembles more closely the mottle associated with bean yellow 

mosaic virus than the mottle caused by bean common nosaic virus. 

Figures 10, 11, 12, 13 show symptoms caused by the bean common 



Table ilL. Comparison of the 1adio1us bean mosaic virus sytptoms in various hosts with those 

reported (1h) for the different strains of bean rellow mosaic virus 

Sevére 

Test Necrotic yellow 

plant distorting X-disease Isolate i lesion mosaic GL3MV 

Blue laico 

Bountiful 

Red clover 

Cowpea 

Broadbean 

Soybean 

Tobacco 

Top necrosis Necrosis Necrosis 

Top necrosis 

None 

N one 

None 

None 

Mottle 

Mottle 

Mott le 

None 

Mottle 

Chlorosis 

N one 

Mottle, some 

necrosis 

Mottle 

None 

Local lesions 

Local lesions 

Mottle 

white local 
rin:s 

Necrosis 

Mottle, stunt 

None 

Local lesions 

Mottle 

Mottle 

Chlorotjc 
local lesions 

iottle, 

severe leaf 
distortion 

Mot tie 

None 

N one 

N one 

Mottle 

None 
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Èig. 10. Initial systemic symptoms caused by gladiolus bean mosaic 
virus in Bountiful bean compared with control. 

1 

t 

Fig. 11. Later systemic symp- Fig. 12. Systemic symptoms 
toms caused by gladiolus bean caused by bean common mosaic 
mosaic in Bountiful bean. virus in Pinto bean. 
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Fig. 13. Comparison of symptoms in Blue lake strain 110 due to bean 
yellow mosaic on the left, and gladiolus bean mosaic virus on the 
right, with control plants. 

Fig. lIi. Severe mottle and disttion of a Blue lake 
strain 110 leaf infected with gladiolus bean mosaic 
virus. 
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mosaic, bean yellow nosaic, and gladiolus tuosaic viruses, and re- 

veal the resemblance of te latter two viruses to each other, 

Reddick and Stewart (lii, pp. 1414-14O) first reported bean 

common mosaic v1rs to be transnitted through tno seed of infected 

bean p1ant, while bean yellow iosaic virus, according to Pierce 

(314, P. 105), is not seed-traxisnitted. Although eisa (so, p. 19) 

indicates the non-trantLs3ibility of bean yellow mosaic through 

sed has been questioned, this doubt has never becone established, 

and the characteristic is still con3idered a valid basis of 

identification, The seed transmissibility of ladio1us bean toeaic 

virus in Phaseolus vulgaris varieties distinguishes the virus from 

bean yellow mosaic virus, 

The differentiation of gladiolus bean Hiosaic virus rrom bean 

conimon saic virus is based on the differences in host range arid 

symptoms in comparable hosts. Aa indicated in table l, ladiolus 

bean mosaic virus infects several bean varieties that are resistant 

to bean comon osaic virus. Tue variety Red exìcan Ü.I. 3 was 

developed specifically for its resistance to bean common mosaic 

(31, p. 272) as was the varietr'operop (8, p. 38). Infection 

of these varieties, as well as Kentucky-wonder and Blue lake, 

which are known to be resistant to bean common mosaic virus, de- 

finitel;r places ladiolus bean mosaic virus a different from the 

former, 

Richards arid 3urkholder (1.3, pp. 12l-l2i5) isolatei a strain 

of bean conxnon mosaic virus that was infectious ta }tche1ite, 
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Robust, Red Mexican U.I. 3, and Great Northern U.T. 15. The8e 

varietje5 are resistant to typical bean common mosaic virus. The 

identity of the virus as a strain of bean eonon mosaic wa veri- 

Lied by Dean and Huncerford (8), who noted its infectivity in Red 

Mexican U.I. 3, and 3Lt, and Great Northern TISI. 15. These bean 

varieties are all segregates of the same parent material (30, 

p. 780) so their susceptibility, as a group, to the virus might be 

expected. 

Bean varieties resistant to bath bean common mosaic virus 

and tSe Richards and Burkholder strain include Blue lake, Toperop, 

Kentucky wonder, and Great Northern U.I. 31 (7, p. 11). All of 

these varieties, with the exception of Great Nartîrn U.i. 31 are 

susceptible to the gladiolus bean mosaic virus, The gladiolus 

bean ìwsaic virus is, therefore, not identified t ì either bean 

cointon saic virus or tt Richards and Burkholder strain. 

Thuø it is apparent from the s tudìe made with gladiolus bean 

mosaic virus, and coLparisons with bean yellow ttsaic and bean 

common mosaic virus, ttìat the gladiolus bean mosaic virus is a new 

virus that has not previously been reported or classified. It 
is proposed that this virus be assigned the naine gladiolus bean 

mosaic virus to separate it from bean comnon mosaic and bean yell 

iìosaic viruses, the two viruses to when it is most closely 

related, The naming of viruses is, at the present time, the subject 

of an international study. tThon suitable taxonomie criteria are 

available this virus may be placed as a form of bearL common 



Table 1. Host range oontparison of CBM, BlM and gladiolus bean 
mosaic viruses 

Susceptible to Susceptible te Susceptible to 
Test plant glad bean mosaic 31M 

White sweet clover no no ys 
Yellow sweet clover no no yes 

Red clover no no yes 

White clover no no no 

Broadbean no no yes 

Garden pea no no yes 

Kidney bean yes yes yes 

Red Mexican U.I. #3 no yes yes 

Great Northern tJ.I. 31 no no no 

Toperop no yes yes 

Blue lake no y-es yes 

Kentucky wonder no yes yes 

Black Valentine yes yes yes 

Bountiful yes yes yes 

Landreth stringless yes yes yes 
green pod 

Tendergreen yes yes yes 

Soybean no yes yes* 

* Only an occasional strain is transaissible to soybean, 
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Table 16. Host range comparison of gladiolus bean mosaic virus with 

trose reported (50) for bean common mosaic virus and bean 
yellow mosaic virus 

Susceptible to Susceptible to Susceptible to 

Test plant 3CM GBMV B!iL 

Lathyrus odoratus L. no no yes 

Lena esculenta Moench. no no yes 

Melilotus alba Dear. no no yes 

M. officinalis (L) Lam. no no yes 

Phaseolus coccineus L. yes no 

P. vulgaris L. yes yes yes 

Pisun sativum L. no no 

P, sativum var. arvense no no yes 

Poi r. 

Trjfoljum pratense L. no no yes 

T. repens L. no no yes 

Vicia faba L, no no 



mosaic virus. If that can be proved it might then be suggested 

that the new virus is a form produced by the metainorphosing 

effects of residence in gladiolus on bean common mosaic virus. 
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DISCUSSION 

There i5 a need rar a reliable niethod that will enable plant 

virologists to readily distinguish between tomato ringspot virus 

anu tobacco ringspot virus. The stand techniques are subject to 

several influencing factors which can cause the definitive tests 

to fail. Cross protection Is the mO8t reliable method used to 

differentiate between the3e two viruses, but this test is not 

infallible. Virue titres, test plant variability, inoculation 

technique, and many other variables influence the success or fail- 

ure of cross protection tests. The time required to make a cross 

protection test is also of considerable importance. 

The method described in this presentation to distinguish 

tomato ringspot and tobacco ringapot viruses is not offered as a 

technique displacing cross protection but rather is a supplementary 

method affording a rapid preliminary distinction. That the method 

is reliable has been proved. That it is rapid has also been 

proved, although both reliability and speed are dependent on the 

test plant variety. The test plant that has yielded the best re- 

suits arid is recomiended for a rapid, accurate diagnosis is 

Burley tobacco. This plant produces local lesions, win inoculated 

with tomato rirspot virus, in 3 days. The fact that tobacco 

ringspot virus, inoculated on the half leaf opposite tomato 

ringspot virus, induces local lesions only after a period of 10 

days makes this plant exceedingly useful for the purpose of 

identifying these two viruses with a single test plant. 



The types of 1oc1 lesions induced in 8everal plant varieties 

by the respective viruses rna:r a10 be u80d as a furtaar ueans of 

identifying these two viru8es. Tobacco ringspot virus causes the 

foriation of chiorotic green spots in Burley tobacco which becrie 

necrotic after a few days. Tyinato ririgspot virus oaues no tran- 

sient chlorosis at the point of infection. Thé iniUa1 symptona 

are necr3tic rins, arc3, and spots. These smptoìas persist, 

enlarge, and together with the incubation peri cid of symptom 

development, offer a siriple netìod of distinguishing toto from 

tobacco ringspot virus. 

The isolation of taccci ringepot virus from g1io1us has 

been reported on several occasions (2, 3, 1, S); however, as nearly 

as can be deterined, tomato ringspot virus has never previously 

been isolated f rxi gladiolus. Gladiolus is thorefcire reported 

here to be a new host for this virus. 

Ringapot viruses have not been directly connected with the 

serious diseases affecting gladiolus although they have been re- 

peatodly isolated from plants bearing symptoms of disease. The 

most tenaòle explanation, in view of the fact tkt when returoed 

to ladicilus (6, p. 19) they cause no noticeable disfigurement, 

is bhat if the ringspot viruses do have a role in causing 

gladiolus disease, then that role is as a part of a virus cnplex. 

rho physical properties of a virus, i.e., theriial inactivation 

point, dilution end-point, aging in vitrci, etc., are considered 

by most authorities to be useful aids in the separation of dif- 
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ferezAt V1I'U33. To taxonowicai].y i3alate one viruz from anDther 

using these properties as criteria, the va1ue attending the 

particular property of each virus mu&t be fairly widely separated. 

So many uncontrollable £actrs cco&apany this type of experiment 

that. virologists should accept these criteria s taxonomicali y valid 

cn1r WÒZI relatively wide differences exist between the values 

characteristic f3r the different viruses. Physical proterties are 

useful, however, in characterizing a virus, relating viruses to 

one another, and in di8covoring rnetoda of control, dispersal, 

and transctLssion. For these reasons kn1edge of the physical 

propertie8 of a virus i useful for an effective apoach to be 

iade to t.ìE robiei of virus identifìcatioi, ctrol, and eradica- 

tion. 

A study of the host range of a virus is likerse a useful 

nethod to determine virus relationships and has been universally 

used as d taxonoaLc technique. The use of ttie host range 'f a 

virus as a taxonomie feìture depends upon the innate specificity 

of the virus for certain host plant species. The host rane of 

gladiolus bean ¡nosaic virus has usen shown t o differ from that 

or other bean mosaic viruses by being generally more limited in 

the kinds of plants suscepIible to it. In fliascolus vuLaris, 

gladiolus bean m3eaic viras has a wider varietal range than 

either oean corniIl3n nosaic viras r the Richards and i3urkh,lder 

strain. The Iticards and ßurkholder strain f bean coinon mosaic 

virus (13, pp. 1215-1216) has not been completely character1ed and 
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no CtIpaTiSOn wth 1adi1us boari mosaic virus, other than hQst 

range, cari òe niade. The gladi3lus iso1ate affects nt xu1y all the 

varieties 'f F. vulgaris that are 8useeptible to either bean 

coTnT,n mosaic vjru or the Richards arx 3urkho1der strain, but also 

other varieties that are resistant to the$ two viruses. It ja on 

this basIs that the virus isolated froni c1adi3lus has been given a 

specific naie to distinguish it from bean C3!flI)fl mosaic and bean 

rellow mosaic viruses, 
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Two viruses previously unreported in gladiolus were isolated 

from 1adio1us, Pornato ringspot virus was isolated from two 

gladiolus varieties and identified by physical properties, host 

range, and cross pratectior tests. The other virus isolated from 

gladiolu8 has been given the naue gladiolus bean mosaic virus 

to distinçuish it from bean yellow mosaic virus and bean common 

mosaic virus, the two viruses to which it is most nearly related. 

The transmission of this virus in seeds of three bean varieties 

indicates it is most closely related to bean comion mosaic virus. 

â sirple method of differentiating tomato rinspot virus 

fron tobacco ringapot virus is demonstrated to be rapid and 

reliable. The rmthod is sufested as a preliminary method rather 

than a replacement of cross protection for final identification 

of tomato and tobacco ringspot viruses. Burley tobcco is the 

test plant giving the most rapid results with accurate identi- 

fication of tomato ringspot virus possible three days after in- 

oculati on. 

Tobacco ringspot virus has also been isolated from gladiolus 

and has been used here pri narily as a conparative virus to illust- 
rate the new technique for distinguishing tomato and tobacco ring- 

spot viruses, although some data not previisly reported for 

gladiolus isolateø of tobacco rinspot virus have been presented. 
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